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ABSTRACT

Bodieite (IMA2017-117), Bi3þ2(Te4þO3)2(SO4), is a new mineral from a dump near the North Star mine, Tintic district,

Juab County, Utah, and the Pittsburg-Liberty mine, Masonic district, Mono County, California, U.S.A. It is an oxidation-zone

mineral occuring in vugs. Crystals occur in a variety of habits, including bladed, acicular, steep pyramidal, and stepped tabular;

they are generally elongate on [001] and exhibit the forms {001}, {110}, {111}, and f111g. The mineral ranges in color from

colorless to yellow to green. The streak is white, the luster is subadamantine to greasy, and crystals are transparent to

translucent. The mineral is nonfluorescent under ultraviolet light. The Mohs hardness is about 2, the tenacity is brittle, the

cleavage is fair on {001}, and the fracture is irregular, stepped. The calculated density is 6.465 g/cm3. The mineral is readily

soluble in dilute HCl at room temperature. Bodieite is biaxial (–) with all indices of refraction . 2; 2Vmeas¼71.58; orientation X

¼ b; nonpleochroic. The Raman spectrum exhibits bands clearly fitting tellurite and sulfate groups. Electron-microprobe

analyses gave the empirical formula (Bi1.95Te1.89As0.14Sb0.02)R4.00(S1.02O4)O6. The mineral is monoclinic, space group I2/a, with

a 8.1033(8), b 7.4302(8), c 14.6955(17) Å, b 97.771(9)8, V¼876.68(16) Å3, and Z¼4. The six strongest X-ray powder diffraction

lines are [dobs Å(I)(hkl)]: 7.31(20)(002), 3:331ð62Þð202; 121Þ, 3.243(100)(121), 3:039ð20Þð213Þ, 2.716(25)(220,015), and

1.9013(21)(323). The structure of bodieite contains Bi3þO3 and Te4þO3 pyramids that share O vertices forming an undulating sheet

parallel to {001}. Interlayer SO4 groups link the sheets via long Bi–O and Te–O bonds.

Keywords: bodieite, new mineral, tellurium oxysalt, crystal structure, Raman spectroscopy, electron microprobe

analysis, Tintic district, Utah, Masonic district, California, USA.
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INTRODUCTION

Besides bodieite, only four oxysalt minerals are

known or suspected to contain both essential Te4þ and

Bi3þ: chekhovichite, Bi3þ
2Te4

4þO11, pingguite,

Bi3þ6Te2
4þO13, smirnite, Bi3þ2Te4þO5, and yecoraite,

Fe3
3þBi3þ

5(Te6þO4)2(Te4þO3)O9�9H2O. Structures

have been determined for only two of these,

chekhovichite (Rossell et al. 1992) and smirnite (Ok

et al. 2001). Both Te4þ and Bi3þ generally have

stereoactive lone-electron pairs, and this results in off-

center cation–oxygen coordinations, with short, stron-

ger bonds on one side of the cation. The most typical

such coordination for Te4þ involves short bonds to

three O atoms to form the pyramidal (Te4þO3)2– group

with Te4þ at its apex. This coordination is also

common for Bi3þ; however, in the structure of

chekhovichite, neither of the two Bi3þ coordinations

are well-defined pyramids and in smirnite only one of

three nonequivalent Bi3þ cations forms a well-defined

pyramidal (Bi3þO3)3– group. As will be seen below,

both the Te4þ and Bi3þ coordinations in the structure of

bodieite are well-defined pyramids, and the strong

linkages between these through shared O vertices

creates a novel undulating sheet that is the most

distinctive feature of the structure.

The mineral is named bodieite for the

Bodie Hills volcanic field, in which the Pittsburg-

Liberty mine is located, and for the town of Bodie,

California, which is about 19 km SSE of the Pittsburg-

Liberty mine. Bodie, a gold-mining boomtown estab-

lished in 1876, had a population of 5000 to 7000 in the

late 1870s. Today, the town site is a National Historic

Landmark. Bodie State Historic Park, established in

1962, attracts about 200,000 visitors annually. The

new mineral and name have been approved by the

Commission on New Minerals, Nomenclature and

Classification of the International Mineralogical As-

sociation (IMA2017-117). Five cotype specimens are

deposited in the Natural History Museum of Los

Angeles County (900 Exposition Boulevard, Los

Angeles, California 90007, USA), catalogue numbers

67482 (dump near North Star mine) and 67483

through 67486 (Pittsburg-Liberty mine).

OCCURRENCE AND PARAGENESIS

The mineral was first recognized as a potentially new

species in 2011 by Jerry Baird of Lake Havasu, Arizona,

on a specimen that had been collected by John Dagenais

of Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, in 2010, from a

small isolated ore dump in the Tintic district, Juab

County, Utah, USA (39.9212988, –112.1086688). This

dump is about 0.2 km west of the North Star mine but is

not directly associated with it. In 2017, Kyle Beucke of

San Bruno, California, brought to our attention the

occurrence of interesting Bi-Te mineralization at mines

in the Masonic district, Mono County, California, USA.

This led to the discovery of the mineral by three of the

authors (RMH, JM, and MC) on the lower dump of the

Pittsburg-Liberty mine (38.3586378, –119.1203218) in

the Masonic district. The mine is about 19 km NNW of

Bodie, Mono County, California, USA. These two

occurrences provided the material used for the charac-

terization of this new species.

The material on the small isolated dump west of the

North Star mine does not closely resemble material

collected from the dumps directly associated with the

North Star mine (Brent Thorne and Charles Adan,

pers. commun.). This material could have come from

FIG. 1. Bodieite, green richelsdorfite, and yellow unknown on

quartz from the Pittsburg-Liberty mine; FOV 1 mm.

FIG. 2. Bodieite overgrowing richelsdorfite on quartz from the

Pittsburg-Liberty mine; FOV 0.84 mm. Note that the

bodieite is colorless; the green color is from the

underlying richelsdorfite.
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the North Star mine or from one or more other nearby

mines, such as the Carisa, Boss Tweed, or Red Rose

mines. These mines, noted by Lindgren & Loughlin

(1919) as being in the Godiva ore zone, exploited

polymetallic (Au-Ag-Cu-Pb) vein deposits emplaced

in contact-metamorphosed dolomite. The principle ore

minerals were generally galena, cerussite, and enargite

and the prominent gangue minerals were quartz and

baryte. A wide variety of oxidation-zone minerals

have been collected from the mine dumps in the area.

The recently described new mineral pararaisaite

(IMA2017-110; Kampf et al. 2018) is from a dump

directly associated with the North Star mine.

The Pittsburg-Liberty mine is a former gold mine in

the Bodie Hills volcanic field. It exploited a volcano-

genic fault-breccia deposit emplaced in granodiorite.

The Pittsburg-Liberty was one of the first mines in the

Masonic district to be established (1900–1902). In a

detailed investigation of the deposits in the Bodie Hills

volcanic field, Vikre et al. (2015) noted about the

Pittsburg-Liberty mine that ‘‘Some complex Cu-As-Sb-

Fe-Bi-Pb-Ba-Al-Te-S-O phases may have been pro-

duced during weathering of sulfide minerals, or may

represent submicron intergrowths of sulfide and oxide

minerals.’’ Besides the new mineral described here, we

have confirmed the presence of the secondary minerals

alunite, antlerite, bariopharmacoalumite, bariopharma-

cosiderite, baryte, bismoclite, bismutite, brochantite,

cannonite, cerussite, chalcanthite, chalcomenite, chal-

cophyllite, clinoclase, conichalcite, cornubite, cornwal-

lite, dussertite, gypsum, jarosite, juabite, mcalpineite,

mixite, olivenite, pauladamsite, pharmacosiderite, ri-

chelsdorfite, rooseveltite, scorodite, and strashimirite.

We interpret bodieite from both localities as a

secondary oxidation-zone mineral. The dump near

FIG. 3. Bodieite replaced by montanite on quartz from a dump

near the North Star mine; FOV 1.2 mm.

FIG. 4. Bodieite on quartz from the Pittsburg-Liberty mine;

FOV 1.14 mm.

FIG. 5. Bodieite on quartz from the Pittsburg-Liberty mine;

FOV 0.68 mm.

TABLE 1. ANALYTICAL DATA (wt.%) FOR BODIEITE

Constituent Mean Range SD Standard

As2O3 1.58 1.50–1.75 0.11 syn. GaAs

Sb2O3 0.25 0.09–0.33 0.09 Sb metal

Bi2O3 52.14 51.51–52.62 0.40 Bi metal

TeO2 34.52 34.22–34.80 0.22 Te metal

SO3 9.40 9.22–9.56 0.15 galena

Total 97.89
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FIG. 6. The Raman spectrum of cotype bodieite (#67483) from the Pittsburg-Liberty mine.

FIG. 7. The [Bi3þTe4þO3]þ sheet in the structure of bodieite. Three short Te4þ–O bonds define a pyramid (green) with Te at its

apex. The three short Bi3þ–O define a pyramid (orange) with Bi at its apex. The unit cell outline is shown by dashed lines.
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TABLE 2. POWDER DATA FOR BODIEITE (ONLY CALCULATED LINES WITH I � 2 ARE INCLUDED)
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the North Star mine yielded a single small

specimen that provided the crystals used for EPMA

and the solution of the structure. Unfortunately,

most of the crystals on this specimen have altered

to montanite. Bodieite occurs in vugs in quartz-

baryte matrix and is associated with mixite, pyrite,

and bismuthinite.

Bodieite has been found on several specimens

collected from the lower dump of the Pittsburg-Liberty

mine. It occurs in vugs in quartz with embedded crystals

of goldfieldite, bismuthinite, and famatinite–luzonite.

Other closely associated minerals include baryte, mixite,

richelsdorfite, and a poorly crystalline phase containing

variable amounts of Cu, Fe, Bi, Te, Sb, and O, possibly

related to the pyrochlore supergroup. A 30 3 20 3 8 cm

specimen yielded the best crystals of the species,

including those pictured in Figures 1 and 2. Besides

the species noted above, this specimen has yielded the

secondary minerals alunite, antlerite, bariopharmacosi-

derite, bismutite, cannonite, chalcophyllite, clinoclase,

cornwallite, dussertite, juabite, mojaveite, olivenite,

pharmacosiderite, rooseveltite, and scorodite.

PHYSICAL AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES

Bodieite occurs in a variety of habits and ranges in

color from colorless to yellow to green. It was first

noted on a specimen from the North Star mine as olive

green blades about 0.3 mm in length. One such crystal

was used to solve and refine the structure (see below),

but it was found that most other crystals on this

specimen had been pseudomorphed by montanite.

Crystals from the Pittsburg-Liberty mine range are

usually acicular (Figs. 3–5), occasionally steep pyrami-

dal (Fig. 1), and rarely stepped tabular (Fig. 2). They are

generally elongate on [001] and exhibit the forms

{001}, {110}, {111}, and f111g. No twinning was

observed. The streak is white, the luster is subadaman-

tine to greasy, and crystals are transparent to translu-

cent. The mineral is nonfluorescent under long- and

short-wave ultraviolet light. The Mohs hardness is

about 2 based on scratch tests. The tenacity is brittle, the

cleavage is fair on {001}, and the fracture is irregular,

stepped. The density could not be measured because it

is higher than available density liquids and there is not

enough material for physical measurement. The calcu-

lated density is 6.465 g/cm3 for the empirical formula

and 6.554 g/cm3 for the ideal formula. The mineral is

readily soluble in dilute HCl at room temperature.

Optically, the mineral is biaxial negative with all

indices of refraction greater than 2. The Gladstone-

Dale relationship (Mandarino 1976) predicts an

average index of refraction of 2.123. The 2V

determined from extinction data on a spindle stage

analyzed with the program EXCALIBR (Gunter et al.

2004) is 71.5(5)8. Conoscopic observation was not

possible, so the dispersion could not be determined.

The partially determined optical orientation is X ¼ b.

RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY

Raman spectra were recorded from all of the

samples used in characterizing this mineral and from

all the type and cotype specimens, as well as from a

number of additional samples. These were obtained

using a Renishaw M1000 micro-Raman spectrometer

system. Light from a 514.5 nm solid-state laser was

focused through a Leica microscope onto the

samples. At full power, the laser would supply about

30 mW at the sample, but all spectra were recorded

using only 10% power, and samples were always

visually inspected before and after spectra were

TABLE 3. DATA COLLECTION AND STRUCTURE

REFINEMENT DETAILS FOR BODIEITE

Diffractometer Rigaku R-Axis Rapid II

X-ray radiation/power MoKa (k ¼ 0.71075 Å)/

50 kV, 40 mA

Temperature 293(2) K

Structural Formula Bi3þ2(Te4þO3)2(SO4)

Space group I2/a

Unit cell dimensions a ¼ 8.1033(8) Å

b ¼ 7.4302(8) Å

c ¼ 14.6955(17) Å

b ¼ 97.771(9)8

V 876.68(16) Å3

Z 4

Density (for above

formula)

6.555 g/cm3

Absorption coefficient 46.89 mm–1

F(000) 14.64

Crystal size 40 3 10 3 10 mm

h range 3.08 to 25.028

Index ranges –9 � h � 9, –8 � k � 8,

–17 � l � 17

Refls collected/unique 7132/769; Rint ¼ 0.063

Reflections with Io . 2rI 665

Completeness to h ¼
25.028

99.2%

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares

on F 2

Parameters/restraints 70/0

GoF 1.157

Final R indices [I . 2rI] R1 ¼ 0.0212, wR2 ¼ 0.0330

R indices (all data) R1 ¼ 0.0275, wR2 ¼ 0.0347

Extinction coefficient 0.00015(2)

Largest diff. peak/hole þ1.17/–1.41 e/A3

* Rint ¼ RjFo
2–Fo

2(mean)j/R[Fo
2]. GoF ¼ S ¼ {R[w( Fo

2–

Fc
2)2]/(n–p)}1/2. R1¼RjjFoj–jFcjj/RjFoj. wR2¼ {R[w( Fo

2–

Fc
2)2]/R[w( Fo

2)2]}1/2; w¼ 1/[r2( Fo
2)þ (aP)2þ bP] where

a is 0, b is 1.3197, and P is [2Fc
2 þMax( Fo

2,0)]/3.
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recorded, assuring that none were damaged by the

laser. Spectral peak positions were periodically

calibrated against a silicon (520.5 cm–1) standard

and generally varied less than 0.5 cm–1. All spectra

were obtained with a dual-wedge polarization scram-

bler inserted directly above the objective lens to

minimize the effects of polarization. Most spectra

were recorded from Pittsburg-Liberty mine samples

using 203 magnification, resulting in a spot size of

about 5 lm. One spectrum from a cotype specimen

from the Pittsburg-Liberty mine (#67483) is shown in

Figure 6. The Raman spectrum of a crystal from the

dump near the North Star mine was obtained from the

microprobe sample using 1003 magnification result-

ing in a 1 lm spot size.

All spectra are featureless from 4000 to 1200 cm–1;

there is no evidence of OH or H2O in the mineral. The

spectrum in Figure 6 shows the range from 1500 to

100 cm–1. The sharp intense lines reflect the good

crystallinity of the sample. The distinct band at 978

cm–1 and weak ones at 1097 and 1071 cm–1 are in the

range typical for minerals containing (SO4)2– groups.

The band at 761 cm–1 is consistent with the (TeO3)2–

symmetric stretching mode. Most of the remaining

bands are presumably attributable to various stretching

and bending modes of (SO4)2–, (TeO3)2–, and

(BiO3)3–; however, ambiguities prevent the assignment

of specific modes to each of these bands.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

Six chemical analyses were carried out on crystals

from the dump near the North Star mine using a

JEOL8200 electron microprobe in WDS mode. The

conditions were 15 kV, 5 nA, and 1 lm beam

diameter. The crystal exhibited no obvious damage

from the beam. No other elements were detected by

EDS. Raman spectroscopy and structure analysis

indicated the absence of any OH or H2O. Analytical

data are given in Table 1. The empirical formula

TABLE 4. ATOM COORDINATES AND DISPLACEMENT PARAMETERS (Å2) FOR BODIEITE

x/a y/b z/c Ueq

Bi 0.03575(4) 0.14587(5) 0.18313(2) 0.01273(12)

Te 0.14779(7) 0.57599(7) 0.11271(3) 0.01133(16)

S 1/4 0.1053(4) 0 0.0133(7)

O1 0.1056(8) 0.2185(9) 0.0109(4) 0.0324(17)

O2 0.2816(8) 0.9948(8) 0.0836(4) 0.0257(16)

O3 0.9258(7) 0.2384(8) 0.3051(3) 0.0167(14)

O4 0.8773(7) 0.3690(7) 0.1228(3) 0.0143(13)

O5 0.1942(7) 0.3890(7) 0.2008(3) 0.0130(13)

U11 U22 U33 U23 U13 U 12

Bi 0.01199(19) 0.0112(2) 0.01584(19) –0.00079(14) 0.00482(13) –0.00070(15)

Te 0.0107(3) 0.0122(3) 0.0114(3) 0.0010(2) 0.0028(2) 0.0005(2)

S 0.0129(17) 0.0148(18) 0.0130(15) 0 0.0049(13) 0

O1 0.037(4) 0.042(4) 0.018(4) 0.003(3) 0.004(3) 0.024(4)

O2 0.029(4) 0.031(4) 0.018(3) 0.018(3) 0.005(3) 0.005(3)

O3 0.020(4) 0.018(4) 0.013(3) –0.002(3) 0.006(3) –0.003(3)

O4 0.010(3) 0.012(3) 0.022(3) 0.007(3) 0.007(3) 0.006(3)

O5 0.011(3) 0.016(4) 0.010(3) 0.005(2) –0.005(2) –0.004(2)

TABLE 5. SELECTED BOND DISTANCES (Å) AND ANGLES (8) FOR BODIEITE

Bi–O4 2.208(5) Te–O3 1.861(5) S–O1 (32) 1.467(6)

Bi–O5 2.211(5) Te–O4 1.890(5) S–O2 (32) 1.471(6)

Bi–O3 2.217(5) Te–O5 1.902(5) ,S–O. 1.469

Bi–O2 2.581(6) Te–O4 2.698(5)

Bi–O5 2.599(5) Te–O1 2.973(6)

Bi–O1 2.722(6) Te–O1 3.045(7)

Bi–O2 2.856(6) ,Te–O.short 1.884

Bi–O3 3.046(6) ,Te–O.long 2.905

,Bi–O.short 2.212

,Bi–O.long 2.761
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(based on 10 O atoms) is (Bi1.95Te1.89As0.14Sb0.02)R4.00

(S1.02O4)O6. The simplified formula is Bi3þ2(Te4þO3)2

(SO4), which requires Bi2O3 53.85, TeO2 39.89, SO3

9.25, total 100.00 wt.%.

X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

Powder X-ray studies were done using a Rigaku R-

Axis Rapid II curved imaging plate microdiffractom-

eter with monochromatized MoKa radiation (k ¼
0.71075 Å). A Gandolfi-like motion on the u and x
axes was used to randomize the samples. Observed d

values and intensities were derived by profile-fitting

using JADE 2010 software. Data are given in Table 2.

Unit-cell parameters refined from the powder data

using JADE 2010 with whole-pattern fitting are a

8.127(4), b 7.444(4), c 14.723(4) Å, b 97.918(9)8, and

V ¼ 882.2(7) Å3.

Single-crystal data were collected using the same

diffractometer and radiation noted above. The Rigaku

CrystalClear software package was used for processing

the structure data, including the application of an

empirical absorption correction using the multi-scan

method with ABSCOR (Higashi 2001). The structure

was solved by direct methods using SIR2011 (Burla et al.

2012). Refinement proceeded by full-matrix least-squares

on F2 using SHELXL-2016 (Sheldrick 2015). The cation

sites refined to very close to full occupancy by their

respective cations and were set to full occupancy in the

final refinement. Data collection and refinement details

are given in Table 3, atom coordinates and displacement

parameters in Table 4, selected bond distances in Table 5,

FIG. 8. The structure of bodieite. The longer Te–O and Bi–O bonds are shown as sticks – green and orange, respectively. The

unit cell outline is shown by dashed lines.
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and a bond valence analysis in Table 6. A CIF file that

also contains observed and calculated structure factors has

been deposited and is available from the Depository of

Unpublished Data on the MAC website1.

ATOMIC ARRANGEMENT

The structure of bodieite is unusual in that it

contains two different cations, Bi3þ and Te4þ, that have

stereoactive lone-pair electrons. The coordination of

each is characterized by three short cation-oxygen

distances and several significantly longer bonds, five for

Bi (2.581 to 3.046 Å) and three for Te (2.698 to 3.045

Å). For each, the three short distances are on the same

side of the coordination sphere and define a pyramid

with the cation as its apex. Bismuth forms short bonds

to O3, O4, and O5 (2.208 to 2.217 Å) and Te also forms

short bonds to O3, O4, and O5 (1.861 to 1.902 Å). The

BiO3 and TeO3 pyramids link via sharing of O vertices

with each O3, O4, and O5 atom being coordinated to

one Bi and one Te cation. The resulting linkage results

in an undulating sheet of composition [BiTeO3]þ

parallel to {001} (Fig. 7). Bismuth forms two long

bonds to O atoms (O3 and O5) within the same sheet

and three to the O vertices of SO4 groups located

between the sheets. Tellurium forms one long bond to

an O atom (O4) within the same sheet and two to O

vertices of SO4 groups. The relatively weak bonds

between the Bi and Te atoms and the interlayer SO4

groups account for the fair {001} cleavage (Fig. 8).

Christy & Mills (2013) provide a detailed discussion of

‘secondary’ (longer) Te–O bonds in Te4þ coordination

environments.

Bodieite is structurally quite distinct from any other

known mineral, but is isostructural with the synthetic

phases Bi3þ2(Te4þO3)2(Se6þO4) and Bi3þ2(Se4þO3)2

(Se6þO4) (Lee et al. 2013). In the structural classifi-

cation of Te oxysalts of Christy et al. (2016), bodieite

falls into the category of structures with ‘‘neso Te4þX3

as part of a larger structural unit that is a layer’’.
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